Dream
Explore
Discover

Kangaroo

exclusively from Mee-go

Adventure awaits

Free Spirited
The Venice Child Kangaroo, all the way from Venice Beach,
California… Where sophistication meets a vibrant assortment
of creativity and craziness, and if this is your style then the
Kangaroo will be your perfect choice… Make a statement on
your every day adventures, be unconstrained by society and
live life by your own wishes.

The Kangaroo’s free spirited, vibrant mix
of stunning looks and practical features
will ensure your everyday adventures are
comfortable and stress free.
The chassis is made from high-grade aviation
aluminium to ensure your Kangaroo remains
in pristine condition for many years. The
latest shock absorbing technology ensures a
smooth ride on all terrain and with a two-wheel
function mode you will find sand and rough
terrain a breeze.
Carrycot fabrics come complete with the
stroller, suitable from birth with a liner and
mattress included. A raincover, insect net,
footmuff, car seat adaptors and cup holder
complete the Kangaroo package.

Be unconstrained by society
and live life by your own wishes.

Functionality
The Kangaroo boasts an array of practical features. It is
adaptable to suit your everyday life as well as having features
to take you anywhere you dream of. The two-wheel mode
enables you to pull the Kangaroo over rough terrain or sand,
no getting bogged down, its a breeze. The chassis is hard
wearing and fabrics not only anti-bacterial and anti-fungal but
durable for a long life. The carrycot will cocoon your little one
in the precious early days, the seat unit is large and has a
three-position recline in both parent and forward facing modes.

I’m just a free spirit with a wild heart
				
and on an open road.

Twilight Grey

Charcoal

Radiant Orchid

Denim Blue

Carrycot suitable from birth complete with mattress
and liner.
Forward and parent facing, reclining seat unit, tested to
carry up to 15kgs.
Three position recline seat unit.
Large zip out sun section on the hood.
Easy fold with seat unit attached.
Anti-bacterial, anti-fungal removable, washable fabrics.
Detachable, swing-away bumper bar.
Complete with carrycot fabrics, car seat adaptors,
raincover, insect net, footmuff and cup holder.
Weighs 10kgs complete with seat unit.
Features state of the art shock absorbing technology for
a comfortable ride on any terrain.
Adjustable handle height.
Large shopping basket.
Chassis is made from high grade aviation aluminium.
Front swivel or fixed wheels.
Free-standing when folded.
Two-wheel mode for use on sand or rough terrain.
Available in Charcoal, Twilight Grey, Denim Blue and
Radiant Orchid colourways.
Group 0+ Car Seat and ISOFIX Base sold separately.
Stroller weight: 10kgs complete with seat unit attached.
Folded size with seat unit attached:
55cms x 60cms x 115cms.
Unfolded size with seat unit attached:
77cms x 60cms x 115cms.

Beauty is defined by the depth of the heart
						and freedom of the spirit

Adventure awaits
Stay wilder than the wind and try the Kangaroo for yourself on your
everyday adventures. Whether you are going urban, woodland or
the beach you will find it a breeze! Embrace the rain or say hello
to summer, the complete package will keep you and your little one
comfortable at all times.

Carrycot

Cupholder

Hello Summer

Forward facing stroller

Footmuff

Group 0+ Car Seat
(Sold separately)

Parent facing stroller

ISOFIX Base
(Sold separately)

Paradise found
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